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STATEMENT OF COLORADO CD-4 DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE JOHN PADORA ON
COLORADO’S 3RD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

LAUREN BOEBERT RUNNING IN COLORADO CD-4
Boebert Abandons Constituents And Carpetbags To Colorado’s

4th Congressional District

WINDSOR - Last night, Colorado voters were made aware of Republican
Congresswoman Lauren Boebert’s decision to abdicate her 3rd Congressional District
seat because the writing on the wall clearly shows she cannot outraise and beat
Democratic Adam Frisch in a head on election based on real issues that her
constituents care about.

Instead, she has decided to cut bait and run in Colorado’s 4th Congressional District
where she believes she can win the MAGA Congressional Clown Car Republican
Primary. Let me be very clear, Boebert has abandoned her district and she'll abandon
ours too if it serves her. Colorado’s CD-4 constituents deserve a congressman with
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integrity, decency, and more importantly, with a real connection to the district. I’ve lived
in CD-4 for three years, after spending every summer here as a kid, and Boebert cannot
speak to our values with the class and decency our district deserves.

Boebert initially ran in CD-3 as an outsider who would approach politics differently than
the normal DC political class. This was always a load of crap, but now, by deciding to
carpetbag into CD-4, she’s proven her character as a self-serving politician who couldn’t
care less about her constituents.

She’s a grifter, an extremist lunatic, and she’s made an ass out of herself and
embarrassed her district and our state more times than I can count. She was a loser in
CD-3 and I’ll make sure she’s a loser in CD-4.

**END**

John Padora is available for one-on-one interviews with advance notice. Please
email or call Juan Rodriguez at juan@padoraforcongress.com or 312-771-0263 for
interview requests.
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